Higher Authority
Efficiency Expert Builds Careers
and Grows Companies.
"A prophet is not without honor except in his own hometown and
among his own relatives and in his own household.”
Welcome
A Line from Scripture
Says it All.
I can’t begin to count how many times I’ve
heard experienced Brokers say they just can’t
get their agents to use their in-house escrow
or loan company, or the many sales and marketing programs and tools they’ve created.
They often end by expressing how thoroughly disgusted they are with the whole
thing.
I immediately tell them they are not alone in
that experience and that, actually, they are in
very good company. As shown above, that
sentiment was expressed long ago. Outside
their own household, so to speak, it’s likely
these same Brokers would be highly respected
and their leadership followed to the letter.
Though counterintuitive the most effective
broker-owner often fulfills his or her goals
and ambitions indirectly by incisive use of
authoritative figures assigned to fill certain
functions.
If more listings are wanted, an outside expert
is brought in to provide the program, tools
and leadership for achieving that among the
staff.
If more sales are wanted, an outside expert is
brought in to provide the program, tools and
leadership for achieving that.
Operations and team building are the pinnacle leader’s highest functions, not day-to-day
hands-on control, artful or not, of the methodologies and techniques of the successful
practice of real estate.
When a Broker both manages and leads
agents soon resent it and adopt the attitude,
“Darn’d if I will and admit I couldn’t.”
Essentially, “Darn if I’ll do it your way and
admit I couldn’t do it mine.” Vanity, like a
virus, infects the staff. It can’t be helped.
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Author and speaker Brian Tracy says humans
are lazy, greedy, selfish, ambitious, ignorant,
vain, and impatient. He calls these the
e-factors.
People, says Brian, seek e/ase and e/xpediency
in e/verything they do. Among the e-factors,
vanity rules.
The pinnacle leader (broker-owner) must
create and fill an ongoing “Director of Sales
and Marketing” position with a highly qualified outside expert to affect change: specifically, a higher authority figure with peremptory power to make things happen.
Cookie-cutter how-to programs will not
fill the bill.
An outside expert that brings a solid, unified
approach to gaining listings and achieving
sales to the table will unify the staff under
him in that direction. The relationship is a
collaborative partnership for success built on
taking action.

Success
How bad do you want it?
That’s the question.
Are you courageous enough to own up to your
own shortcomings, your own e-factors, or
leader enough to engage in team building that
will place an authoritative figure, an efficiency
expert, at the helm of your company’s sales and
marketing program because the principles
behind doing so implicate a future much
greater than one possible by filling these functions yourself?
An efficiency expert is a specialist who seeks
to increase the productivity of a business or
industry by improving the efficiency of its
people and operations. Underlying the expert’s
leadership are years of sweat-earned experience
and over-the-top sales and marketing success
translated into a finely-tuned unified sales and
marketing program that empowers every office
and individual to achieve their goals. No
company is too big or too small to benefit by
a service like this.

It is my mission to build careers and grow
companies. Maybe, I can help you?

Street Smart
Listing and Selling
Money is made in the field at arm’s length with
buyers and sellers and not at our desks or with
our computers.
To increase productivity a shift in thinking is
needed today that puts agents back on the
street, into neighborhoods, and in front of
doors where business is found and transacted.
You can increase your profitability many
times over by establishing street smart listing
and sales programs oriented to the customer,
that’s easy, but the key to success lies in what
I’d like to call shepherding: leadership that
motivates their use.
Possibly, my program and I are the catalyst of
change you’ve been looking for.
The process begins by your getting to know
me. Do this by visiting my various Web sites
and calling to talk, that’s it.

Call Any Time.

Al Lewis
Free Lance Real Estate
Sales and Marketing Efficiency Expert.
Real Estate Professionals World
Enterprise Marketing
714-744-0617

Websites of Interest
AlLewisProfile.com
TheRealEstateFellowship.com
LuxuryHomeSalesandMarketing.com
BuilderSalesandMarketing.com
TheTopJobinRealEstate.com
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